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NEW QUESTION: 1
You need to upload video to the company's Azure environment.
What should you do?
A. Write directly to the storage REST APIs.
B. Use the Azure Import/Export service to move the data.
C. Create a site-to-site VPN connection.
D. Create an ExpressRoute connection.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation

/ Media files must be stored in Azure BLOB storage.
/ Media uploads must have fast data transfer rates (low latency) without the need to upload the
data offline.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the Exhibit:
Which result of this command is true?
A. Makes the router generate a certificate signing request
B. Generates an RSA key called TRIAL FOUR
C. It displays the RSA public keys of the rooter
D. It Specifies self-signed enrollment for a trust point
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
A top-down development strategy affects which level of testing most?
A. System testing
B. Integration testing
C. Component testing
D. User acceptance testing
Answer: B
Explanation:
The development strategy will affect the component testing (option (A)), in so far as it cannot
be tested unless it has been built. Options (C) and (D) require the system to have been
delivered; at these points the development strategy followed is not important to the tester.
Option (B) needs knowledge of the development strategy in order to determine the order in
which components will be integrated and tested.
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